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r ^ piwpBrt' Il'iia jf jjrt==3^rf=^!ÉfiaW|^BWBi(i(BF3WB!8S8f8BF5...
Hiondon, Novombev, ISe1?. lo^BSBtfS**,...

think, from accosts of; threshing will . THE FROViHCIAL EXHIBMJON.
mL • ;• .rwr-rm * . ■; ; .'py^ge abotfti sighfbu**? Po^s »<*. ; ;^é wea^^CTïïfV'cpûld :be do-
Ibe Ajiwncaqs put ajiw* <N* ** Tequbea new vapety.of wheat ? We see ^ The hùsteft §e^ w^p over and 

our exporte, Why should we «dmit theur by exch,augè pape^ that it is probable ^ ^L2*Vnevet -had more
wool, fruit trees and manufactures, on that American silver will be greatly re- h®' ^r^hairAimosSl ' Tti^ builShes 
light duty or even none. Let us protect duced in value by our Legislature. attendant
ourselves. It is » strange side that can ^ pieces,to be made a legal tender at ^ere WW ;! £ • f ehc)rt of 
only work one way. We eeelhat land is only forty cents, and twenty-fivevcents to ^ vis^orp pn x ^•t^8 . .

to be had at ye^ low prices ftU State* $%gE M„te. The re2» to be. to WJ™
but the taxes are more thTn the farms ,getour own money in circulation. When Some journ^iste say i .... ff

would rest for. the debt onNew York «Vwere to, the SteL we found they would «» *;*»:_»*!!**
State alone for the war debt is over six Bot give near as much for their own silver lv We ^Jg giaour
hundred million dollars,independent of tb*- w for o0r bills. Farmers, empty ont your laboa than former ® . -
Federal debt. It is equal to a mortgage stockings or old kegs, andf use your reasons> an an^ 16 ’

on every farm in the State, or more than ip0ney in aome way that you will not have 
it will self for. The farmers have to pay |.B d{rpct loga 0f 2ft per cent on your hoard, 
this debt, and gladly would thousands 
sell if they could find fools to buy.. In 
some parts of the States we see that 100 
acres can be had for $13 greenbacks, and 
believe the

—

WILLIAM WELD, ' ) 
Editor Jc Proprietor. { fV«

EDITOR’S REMARKS.
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give theirs to the public, and let the peo- 
pie judge.

We have paid considerable attention to 
the working of Exhibitions, and in every 
instance that wo havéüêeib^here there 
has been favoritism, partiality orlujusticc 
carried on fpr a series of years, the inhab- 
itantp becofne dissatisfied, and gradually 

eir support, and the interest

3 r„

We see that cotton goods have declined 
one-third in value, and that our Canadian

: 9

L tweeds are [superseding the imported 
tweeds. Good for Canada.

Grasshoppers have been so thick in the 
Western part of Iowa, that the trains 
were thrown an hour and a half behind 
time, the Grasshoppers being so $ick as 
to cause the driving wheels to slip on the 
rails. On one occasion we saw them so 
thick as to obliterate the sight of a rail 
fence at ten rods distance. We under
stand they are moving westward. Could 
jiot some inventive genius devise some 
method of wholesale destruction to them. 
At the present time our Lakes are nearly 
hummed in by net-work to catch fish. 
The twine the nets are made of is so fine 
that a man can carry miles of it. Would 
a frontier protection of grasshopper net of 
miles in length catch them ? Js there no 
drug to destroy them ? Prevention is 
better than cure. The destruction com
mitted by them in the farming districts is 
alino& inbalbulable.

....
'05

half thed be dearl
it money. Jist attend>4heij>otate fairs as 

have/done, aqd that would convince 
any of you of the superiority of Agricul
tural advancement in Canada.

108 withdraw
dies Wt/ Others, even in small places, 
where the Managers try to act fairly to 
all, are succeeding. Errors in judgment 

overlooked, if they are not, wilful, but. 
the attempt to trample down and oppress 
any gives just cause of complaint and the 
dissatisfaction spreads.

Such is believed to be the cause of the 
falling off in attendance at the Provincial 
Exhibition. For a length of time some 
have tried to overcome the difficulty, but 
nothing will do it but an Act of Parlia- ^

til we

.Bill >

Hll
W1 We know of Americans that have al

ready come to settle in Canada and more 
will Come. Were our Red River Settle
ment made available by Railroads or by 
Canals, in place of the present portages, 

think it would soon be filled with 
settlers. Thousands of dissatisfied Am
ericans would flock there, besides foreign 
emigration, were the true value pf the 
country known.

We see by the papers that t( 
eçop of Wisconsin and Nôrther 
will not exceed twelve bushels per acre. 
The Spring wheat crop about this part of 
the country, and to the north of this, we

08 are

w*
L« weD*Lite

>t.

XX

ment.
Much good has been done by the Pro

vincial Exhibition, and much more may be 
done, if a proper system is adopted. We 
hope t’o she it more prosperous than it
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has been heretofore. In London a good Mr. Snell exhibited a very large Lei- lowing yeaVfhr^ugli the remoteness of the 

Exhibition was held, but since then it has cester, probably the largest ever shown place =. of exhibition. We believe that 
been degenerating. The Exhibition held in America, the weight of the animal being every year, weather permitting, the Pro
in the Village of Strathroy, in many ways 445 lbs. He purchased an imported Cots- V1 . Show» lie1/ TVonto, would be

Fair. We wold ram £om.Mr. Oochrane for the sum faE^oS,'wttuMd/wdfto«„! 
have visited nope that was more success- of $500. Mr. Davis of Richmond Hill, eider, whether hereafter it might not be Z 
loi. T^e principal acting parties are was offered $1000 for a span of carriage desirable to fix'it as one of the permanent i ' 1 
farmers, and they are endeavoring to act horses. institutions of the metropolis and seat of
fairly to all, and every one takeszan in- One class of nninvils xvm-o nnt n government. We cap readily anticipate /
terest in it TbeBtrathrov Exhibition is ! T W61Q not 88 Wel1 the objections to such a proposition, but,
torest m it. The Strathroy ;Exhibition is represented as we think they might have query; would not the greatest good to thJ
gaining in quite as great a ratio as the been, we mean the M. P/s and M. P. P.’s, greatest number be secured in this way ?
Provinciales loosing, and if each continue We noticed one powerful specimen in this E 801 t^at o'Ugbt to settle the point. Many
to advance and retrogade as tfoy re- class, but we think one owned in Middle- advantages w°uld result from the course
spectively have done for the past two 8ex should h-ivo hP«n tpûro w « we have suggested, especially those con-
y«mi, i. 1870 th. Strathroy will distant» “ rtlv fo™ wonM 1.2 n * 2 £“,2 "i* commodious an j permanent
«ho Pmuinmni -p • portly lorm would have been a credit to buildings, which it would-be easy jkfie!
theProv,octal Fa,r. -r the Exhibition^ care, if the exhibition were always held
ven^tiMT™^^ th ^ heM a .mmplaint made by one* ^ -7 ” t ^ f

«ending low» than it now i. in the eyé, ÏT ^ 0fet0ck' 11 w,s „ Jr ?, r 22 ‘-he ad,tor 0
of th. public. Th. number of things ex. ‘lat‘he M,b'b,tore <h°ri” charged ‘bat J°“ra“I h“a [°r a'ong tune attempted 
hibited at Kingston was small in compari- f” thf a a,bl,n*’ and the ««OP»** of the 10 sll«bt u9’ and has kept our enterpr.se 
son to previous Exhibitions, but in regard ?rgf hu'Idmg were charged nothing. We and Pro«,ref “V”uch m the dark as pos
te the quality of the sheep, and Durham f”“k th'8 hardl^ ri®ht- A“0‘her “hibi- and fnrthW that ,ts main aim has
and Ayrshire cattle, this year's show was comP,am8 lbat he was ”ot allowed te b«J‘° c'Jl"«™7 thing at Toronto, and 
good. Machinery, roots fruits hogs remOVe h,S contribution to the exhibition 8T_d tb/ne£bgence and emissions that 
Devons, horses and, poultry were not 1. that baS gaieed no Prize> and the prize ™BreV **ad he wished to give a
good as formerly, nor was the fine arts or *T are aI,owed to be take1 aW truthful account he would have included 
ladies work as well represented. We theMclose\ This is als° wrong. ^01^J^ongthe places where the Ex-
noticed a new kind of a harrow which wo ^ shou,d a non>ecipient of a prize be blb't'on hjs been held with success, 
thought might be useful. It consisted pf d?ta,Ded °D exPen8es’ while tbe recipient 1 ak'ng ]t oh the whoie, we consider that 
the usual number pf büls, each having two °fpmeS are allowed to remove their stock. Jast Ekhlbltlon held in London
imp bam through them, going half way ,We haVe in a Previous number given a best ever held in the Provinpe.
to The adjoining biîîr These fro attached '*** ** *the irf,Pr0Per management and ^P8 tbe Reverend editor ha/a spectal 
by a piece of cast iron about the size of We,Can add much to !t if ^ were necessary d™ to I;08don> because hi«^Wirreal 
an egg, having a hole in each end to ad- t0 d° 8°’ whlch we will not toilch on at eatate sPeculat'ons there proved a failure, 
mit the iron rods. The whole is kept to Presedt> and refer to the account the The Prince of Wales might have drawn 
gether by two chains passing through ?T^ Farmer ^ives- We extract the a lar^ gathering to Hamilton; but for 
each bill and tightened by a nut. The followinS from that paper for Oct. 1st. Agricultural purposes alone no. Provin- 
advantages are lightness and simplicity Th? An»ual Exhibition of the Agri- , Ejkblbltion in Canada Ms excelled the 
They require no morticing, and are easily °f P8^0 >8 JU8t f dd here> Kev* W* F Clarke to the

« « rde by toael Ki™^i i cr. T£7Zel Wc have
of Woodstock, Ontario. , into account, and especially making due f

We noticed a prize ticket uttached'toj.8!lOWariCe foi‘ jhe Place Qf meeting, the nian^nm-nPso ^ there for
an implement called a DôtatorWm- may verV P^perly be pronoimced a8y Pu,P0Se«- Wer admit that the lo
an implement called a potato digger, such a success. Of course locality very much callty is good, but for Agriculture there
an implement as we are fully convinced affects a thing of tins kind,2d i\ were are many othei. place. Lot advant " * 
would be no betW than a double mould unreasonable to expect so good a show at lv situated hnv- i .. tagcous-
bjhfd plough. theextremepointsEast and West asbUhe L* ’ ^ krge> fert,le tracts of

Two new kinds of wheabwere on ex- ®entre* Kingston is, from local disadvan- . on every si & of them, whereas Tor-
hibition (new to us at.eaet, but we saw no feilM ft îf 12^“ P2 ̂ tKer ^

pnze ticket °n either V e shall speak of accustomed to hold it ; and although the The Provincial Exhibition will'
seeds in future, as we have been endeavor- one just over has been greatly in advdnee from place tn „i , “ 1
in g to fscertain as much as possible about °/',t8 predecessors, we very much question tuan u / 8Ce’ and to more Places
that department, and it is of »reat im- ,f the receipts of the present year will do ”0W docs- 88 acts as a great
rxr.nt0n^L w ' i g m m°re than defray expenses. On the last et,mulus to improvement. There will nlon
portance to us. We also saw some ex- occasion of the kind at Kingston, the As- b« an Agricultural Emnorinm 2 ■ ? !
celleut «pruning and weaving machines sociution lost-some $2,000. At Toronto in some locality established
that are a decided improvem nt on the nad Hamilton, handsome profits are ob-' ______ “

/ old system. The ladies exhibited^ome fail?ed wben favorable weather is had, and 1 ”
¥> Wry nico-wax work, hair work and fancy11'L nn°‘ * «>* «to is j °“»V « Joint

«rMkltt towti -Li *ti X.1 - * I made one year t a Central, co vcnieiït • ' J A»ncuitural Societies that wi«h tnwtrtrt, atTtj ateatf l.nr .piunhugs. htbutisiblb ptfint, t&Vulli bb suu thb m’ 1 2n°'tbe most valuable stock of horses Ano-ir,
: Saxon may,he engaged % the ensuing seS'
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Exhibition. That this Empormpl 
does not interfpreyvith the Exhibition, but 
is intended to

SPRING WHEAT.

This is a subject that no journalist in 
Canada likes to touch on at the present 
time. If the crop was good we should 
hear it exaggerated* as those things are 
sdre to be talked about, and people like 
to hear good accounts, but it should be 
the duty of all to let the truth, be known, 
whether good x>r bad.i If we have fine 

I crops people pi ay remain
the country may prosper, but if bad, it is

plancation from any one about it yet. We 
made enquiries respecting it, but have only 
seen four persons that have any to spare, 

lives in Prince Edward’s Co., and is 
asking $3 per bushel; the 2nd person 
lives near Kingston, and Muo live in this 
County, all speak of it as being tho best 
Spring wheat to tais0- We do not know 
the right name, but we hear them call it 
the following :— Chilian, Minnesota, 
Barley wheat, and Spring Midge Proof. 
They all admit it to be Midge Proof, and 
each one tells us that their neighbours 
want what they have to spare, and in fact 
they will not sell to us unless we pay them 
25 cents more per bushel for the whole, 
perferring to sell at a less price to their 
neighbours by the single bushel. ' The 
prices asked us in Prince Edward’s - is 
$3 per bushel, àdd to that carriage, bags, 
loss by weighing out in small quantités, 
bursting of bags, storage, and use of cash. 
We do not think it judicious to purchase 
unless we receive orders to do so. 
fall all the wheat we purchased was sold, 
except the Deihl, that we had to sell at 
much less than cost to the miller, we had 
but little, but more than' there was a 
demand for. We do not know as yet 
where our supply is to come from,we may 
have to send to Minnesota, so that parties 
wishing us to procure some for them we 
must send their orders in in time ; cannot 

y what the price will be. We hope to be 
able to procure it in some part of Canada 
without sending to the 'States for ft. ~"Wë 
have also heard the Bio Grande wheat is 
yielding well We should feel obliged if 
some one that has raised itwôuld furnish 
us with accounts about it, and the price 
it may be had for.

place that is much 
needed, namely: a means of supplying the 
demands of the Agricultural community 
at any time. What we hhve already done 
should convince every reasonable and 

prejudiced farmer that our labour and 
undertaking is for their benefit,and should 
aid the undertaking by paying for the 
paper that many have been reading for 
nearly two years, without adding one 
cent towards paying for the printing ; and
those that have not received it, should at

* M

one

un
: X

1
contented, and

the duty of every one to agitate the 
question, and look for a remedy. We all 
know the immense loss that the. country 
has sustained by contmuing to sow the 
Soule’s variety, long\ after the observant 

V portion of the community knew of the 
, danger- - This year we have .not seen a 
single field of any kind of Spring wheat

Some fields look

once subscribe for it.
Since1 writing the above we have been 

able to procure two small lots of the 
Chilian wheat, one of which we got from 
Mr. G\ É^hapèr of Westminster. He raised 
,his year on two acres of land from four 
jushels of seed 64 bushels. The other 
sample we got from Mr. J. Martin, who 
raised 40 bushels from one and a half 

of land.. The other varieties of

•X

that is a paying crop.
. very .well while growing, but the yield has 

been Very poor from them, and it is our 
duty to state these facts and induce dis
cussions and communications on the.sub- 

We believe that new varieties are

: *
Last acres

Spring wheat in that part of the country, 
turning out but from three to seven bush
els per acre.

We quote below the yield of Bpring 
have the meafis of

ject. „
needed continuously in the country^ as no 
variety ha? been yet found to stand culti-

in succession.vation for many years 
Many that do not know the state of the 
country, say it is from bad cultivation of 
the land, butWe speak from facts and 

v experience, and say, that with the best 
tilling, draining and manuring the soil may 

* get, it does not prevent blasts, blights, 
insects, &c.,\or gradual failing ef every 
variety brought forward, and the best 

lave Tto abandon them after a few 
This is a very important subject,

wheat as near as we
ascertaining^ t.

Bushels per sere. Average here. 
6 to 12 ....................
8 to 16............................... T

Baltic Wheat
Fife
Club -.1;........... to 18-,....
Rio Qrande.........-—-12 to 16 .....j.....14 *
Chilian.........................26 to 82 the only report heard of.sa

We would feel obliged^* the Secretary 
of any Agricultural Society to fUrnish ue 
with more correct statements, and to in
form us of any good seeds that may be 
yielding well in their neighborhoods, and 
if any of the Chillian Wheat or Barley 

''Wheat can be had in their section of the 
country.

farmers
years.
and we hope some of our farmers will 
show themselves alive to the necessity of 

further information about 
we have said,

giving us
it. Consider what 
and send in your observations and. suggest

This paper is open

We went to New York State Agricul
tural Exhibition, also to Michigan, East 
Middlesex, West Middlesex and London 
Township Exhibition,' to notice the stock, 

djmple/ments. At each we could

NEW YORK STATE FAIR.
vour plans at once.
for you. You may benefit yourselves and
the country by using it. _ ,. , , .

In our September number we/spoke of only eee one of the kmdB that we^poke 
a variety of Spring wheat which'was new about, the M.dgo Proof Spring Wheat,
to us and was yielding well, we asked if that was at Kingston, and one sample at 
there wa, any quantity to be had, and if East Middleees,none to be seen exeep the 
any Secretary of an Agricultural Society common varieties of Spring wheat at 
would oblige us by giving some informa- either of the other places. . Seine 
tion about it. The wheat has e very long peas, and Fall wheat, new varieties to us, 
beard—-is thick set in the head—has a was on exhibition, we wished to find the 
stiff straw—is of a light color—hard to proprietor or owner,but coiild not,although 
grind and the quality pi the flour is we visited the grain spoken of a» dozen 
inferior but the quantity per bushel large, times ; this may convince some of the
and the yield per acre also large. We parties that have opposed the Emporium 
have not received a written communi- plans, because it would interfere with the

Having visited. Michigan, the Provincial, 
New York, East Middlesex, West Middlesex, 
and London Township Exhibitions this Fall, 
We shall have to revert to them occasionally, 

we wish to call attention to different things 
and different management in fhture numbers. 
We have not space in this small paper to give 
you the prize lists of each show, but we hope 
to be able to increase its size and issue supple
ments for such in next year’s numbers.

In our last we touched on the Michigan 
State Fair, we will now make a few remarks 
about the New York State Fair. Being 
in Buffalo it was easily accessible for Can
adians. The ground occupied was spaciouç, 
but the buildings are not at all to compare with 
our buildings for such purposes. Canvass tent*
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and temporaiy buildings of the commonest ploughs and harrows attached to two wheels, I The worst feature that marred 
kind, made from hemlock half inch boards whereby the laborer can sit and drive his team tion of Canadians was the awarding of

f... ™ erected thfe’ “d 4he contento of moet and cultivate the soil. There were several po- second prizp to Mr. Stone’s Durhambull r? ■
of them were far behind our Exhibition in tato diggers on the ground, but we should like J was considTred by disinteresteiH^Hp» !" ̂  ILondon two years amce. Their show was not to see some of thein tried before condemning highly deserving of ho 1st nr^Buto n ** ' ™
tono^y,””, HmtoS 23Tr Ai'?‘re8' 11”"118.them' * f°r «4» lo»g wo.M sheep carried nearly
rïlZu'llr - • : Leicester or chuW eewmg machines, and all manner of thing before them. More at leisure ^

ots#Pld sheep, nor in improved Berkshire smay fixings they were legion, and many
hogs. They excel us in Alderney cattle, as we highly commendatoiy. There were some good 
have none that we are awaré of ; also in Merino -and usefhl apple grinding and cider presses on

«wphaVe thu îd?°tage md are welcotoe the S*°und» but Mr. Sells of'Vienna had one I Extract from the Canada Farmer of Oct 1 -
to it as we aie satisfied that our long wools are that appeared to give as much Satisfaction as « The New York State Fair held • n 
a mote nsehtl and profitable sheep, both In any. We spoke to lh.it men aiiout them, and is very likel cÆiMpSSndif &hiS&

The Americans they informed us that the only deficiency in I held m London or Kingston. The paint is ex- 
themselves are also satisfied that we have the these small machines is, that the screw and I treme> and too many arejnconvenienced, &c.’’
best, and many would like to get outs, but oui- frame-work require to be heavier to enable . \ —------
prices for really good, well-bred sfieep cause them to put on a greater pressure, then they Trutn, fair play ànd justice is what we want 
them, to withhold for a time, although many j will excel all others that are yet made, The and what the editor of the above named paper 
have purchased, and many more are intending Stove department was the most complete part .does not want us to have. Farmers of Canada 

“ t6J{,can afford iL . lof the exhibition. The varieties of cocking l!.14 nght that London should be classed with
WaS inferior to ours, ex- and parlor stoves were the best we have ever Klng8ton • Does this show that justice is in- --- 

ep in the Chester whites. They appear, seen- tended to the Province, to omit giving credit— ^
T. ... 40 1)6 ^writes with them, ^ our return wemetFiW. Stone of Guelph wè*lTcredit18 due Î The editor’s ideas can-

a- i Ï°W 0fÜiat and really m the cars. He informed us he had sold six n°4 extend beyond the city walls in which he 
nn»« Gv» ^ animals, but are longer maturing than Cotswoid sheep at Buffalo for $900 in gold. 18 pen4uP- An attempt is made to center 
fearofSefrlm^ rC8" • T® haVe no more Je enquired ofhim ab«ut the shipment, \duty, cveiything in Toronto. We do not say that 
Marinoestmm/^ guam ho^>than oftheir &c. He made no complaint about foe duity as T.oronto has no claims taset up for the Exhib- 
showTSr:rrfhrPf°rpr0flt- Their that was the law- but he justly complained l4l°u 40 be permanently established there, but 

*• don *** not equal to ours in Lon- about the neglect, indifference and detestable say they have greatly abused the power
We noticed amn™ J n offleiousness of some parties who have the 4hcyhavc. and deserve but little encourage-

of white cats marked fi, \ Poul4iy coops a cage charge of the entry business. $1 for charges ?n4m th.e,ir attempt to monopolize the great -■
- no reason whv fht ^ ^ COuIdsee fr°m 80me- and $3 50 for/others. Parties act- 8alanes paid there- 'We would"ask what good

• They looked I ke awarded a prize- mg “ if they would rather detain a person for “ ^ done by tbem ? One person receives
dirtier What T™0" Cate but rather aday or two than let them go. We have ex- annum fl™ government and for
we fail toTee ge color could he perienced some of these aimoyancesi may \ We cannot tell you unless it is as cor-

The Root» . „ touch on them when we have more leisure. I ^Pon^cnt for the Canada Farmer. We have
wore nthnriv ’ .aD( HortlcultnraI department We think -if the duties are paid, that most of rf,TCr YCeived one cent, and we think our 

represented. The grain to our these catchpenny dodges practised by some ldtlc J0,kual will compare favorably with 
nnitii.1 COckle che98’ &c., and still officials should be discontinued, and fair and ^ànada f°r usefulness. We have

Thsre u ,tlCket8 on 8Uch samples, reasonable charges should orily^nr^e - and dias®mmatcd more stock and seeds than the
I grain <o^n. less detention and hindrance of\busines^Z !!Tle of the paid officials at the Agricultural

w^^flTlahiimmen8equan- *Fliere wereimmense%illscirculLd through- J",

‘ unable to w Z exhibition, but we were out the countiy giving notice of the State Fair , Mlddlesex has many claims that should not 
was in foinlemanL-i h1" Thdr great disPlay wliich said a procession of prize animals would ^erlooked by the editor of the
partment Am i y- ®XCel us in this de- take placa on Friday at 10 o’clock, but the ma- , . “ ^ , The best ^cultural Ex-
behind none medcan genius and inventitm is j0wV °f them had left the ground the previous Zbl4l0n e>'cr held m. Canada was there ; the 
chines to he ’ aml ^ many lab°r-saving ma- day. 7The weather was fine and the attend- est-b°1-se m Canada, is owned there ; several 
our na lbr8een W°Uld °CCUPy 4be whole of ance gopd^nd the fair L, poJdered a ^/^am cattle are there. The 
satisfartin 0^.0^ year to particularize to the success.' Jhe horse departme/ii münoiioli/ed ’ar£ost hcid of Devons in Canada, ip owned

-2r:rLi2c?h^oT'- Zè:be highly useful to dsUymcn' ‘ n tl °T l,*tl“ 1"cide”! wllile ,helc. c»“»ed ™ to the London Township i” numbers s“r|,af
wheetlumed by the water that nom f f thmk and niuch pleased us. While walking cester sheep. The best nair of n d°C Lei' 
cheeseVat, and causes a light rake to h™ mg th,6 °f sbeds containiug the Alder- were owned here. No countJ d,CWe8

- stantly agitating the milk infoe v«t t b C°D" "ey Cattle’ aWelLdressed lady was a little way for improved Berkshire ho™ n this
the cream raising B vtlk • ,14-40 P1'™4 m front of us, and one of the Alderney cows long carried off th! 0urPoultlYh
Iho milk can he kept lu ù„ «tHST* !m "" "Y “iline T1,c 8lroM. b“” F.E lh"n g™in hm
over Sunday. Tei mght. or it two or three times on the side of its face witljf a greater part of the Pr this County over

There were three ditcliimr • hfer Sloved hand> saying/at tjie same time, you other. • In fruit and <han from anT
ground, twoofwhich were larecandT8 °n Z6 nice old cow I would like to take you home favorably with any 8 WP Can COmPai"c
one costing between two i X., d expensive, with me.* This little scene contrasted greatly Tim tv,. „
dollars, and would requireAnail bTrnto df1Cd WUh What WP saw in Kingston when the homes of independent ^I!ddle8ex are already talking 
it away in, but to the hon^^ C0Unh-v MW 7™ ^ 8h°W“: °?e felnalc migbt have fairly ^ofoer 2^“ * * ^ t0 ^

Carter of Almyer, Elgin County carried off “jT’ 8Cated ™ °DC"of 4he vehicle8> ridmg the gross infostice ^ CmQtl^ but
diploma from tlie Americans 'with „ ffth,f round the img, exposing her rolling eyes to caused senne to practl8ed has already 
«impie ditching machine worked bv two ho!"111 , e gfe of the multitude-young Canada is Exhibition • andl! h^W from the Provincial
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■ ^the size is large, and some engravings are at- v PERHAPS! VflTT vtv --------------------- r— ----- -—■■■■»
■ y tractive, but there is a great lack of practical y / _____U mAy Profitable Farming.

-I -4??ks.5."skx$ .szts&xssszs:,-;rr:rsr —• |:ïf=ix*s=sr sst.av.-.Xâra?
We may have blamed George Biown for en tw° or three more^f our Banks But this would only be a partial-state 

more than is his due, as we find the Rev. editor la,1> or ? h[;tIe pressure sets in and you ment of the truth. His success isSwino-
of the Canada Farmer has the whole manage- a.re again shut out from any accommoda- firstfTtK^he man himself,__ to Wis rare

-ment of that paper. If Mr. Brown were to tl0D> our Banks dabbling in American good jpdgihent, combined with indomit-
sectinties o^ barren rocks, and you have abIe energy, persevering industry, close 
to suffer loss on the bids you circulate or observation, and prompt, intelligent action, 
accept as payment for your produce— Second, to underdraining. «Third, to the 
then 1 erhaps You May say we will have a fre? use of plaster on clover. Fourth, to ' /
hiank. lhe Middlesex/Insurance Com- consuming all the clover, straw, and corn 

_ __________ Pf,n/ 18 F successful and as safe as any on the farm. He has raised 8,000 bushels
TO THE MEMBERS OF PARLIAMENT 11 <§ tbe bus.itiess tbat used of oorn m a year, but none has ever been.

OF ONTARIO to be done by others. It is managed by exported from the farm except some
_____ y " farmers, s, We have made other sug- which he gpve to be sent to Ireland at

Gentlemen i-Fouryéavs ago 4 suggested ST* that 8°me of y°u considered of the Üme of the famine. Be never told a 
the plan of establishing an A^lculturaf Emd nTh"06' Every °°® ^at-reads this h^- It has all been fed out with the 
poriiim for disseminating the test stock seeds P,perha8 Power to assist our plans or clover,, straw, stalks, etc., raised on the 

N» and implement, h was “pokï/f by Ze P '*8 0,r0ulatl0”- P”1»P=> You May | farm. Ip addition to this, he haa bought
capable of judging to be a m„„ b/neflcW • iTJtTaS tl^Z M
undertaking. We have since been laboring to SEE E A S‘ the mmJdvnf tî haS add®d 8**% to
the utmost of our means and abilities to get it Mr. Ed,tor :-I send by express a sample of he bestead great SfreTn 
into successful operation, which we. have at the peas you wrote for, their proper name is, the fallows. ^They are. not allowed toTow 
length succeeded m doing, having disseminated Crown pea. I got into the seed of them from up to weeds, but were repeatedly nlSred 
stock and seed throughout the Dominion that «bout one pint, and the third year I grew them I and harrowed, and rollef andcultivated* ' < 
mus materially add to our export receipts, had eighty-seven bushels. For the last three until the stiffest clay was reduced almost 
We have been at heavy expense m procuring years I have grown no other kind, as I consider to as fine a tilth as an English turnio \ 
and tiying different kinds of seeds, and in them superior to any other variety. -Jhave raised field. Such thorough tillage is itself more
spreading good stock. To bring these plans over 40 bushels per acre, but think from thirty to 4han an equivalent to a heavy dressinff of-

■ V'*orward we found it necessary to establish an thirty-five about the average yield. The straw if our common manure. ® -4- ^ <
agricultural paper, which all know must occu- well saved, I find nearly equal to hay-all stock Underdrawing enabled him to work 
py much t,me and required a large sum of eat it clean. My sheep will eat it in preference his land thoroughly and in good seZÎ
money. We feel confident that with akstance to the best clover hay. Another great advantage This thorough tillage set free the Ment

■ 'Vet.Can “ake thc Emporium and the paper lhey possess is, they, do not lie down like other plant-food iu the soil. The clover took it
both useful to the country âs well as profitable, ppas. If the ground is rolled they can all be UP a»d organized it into good food for 
There exists no law by wllitirwe could form a mowed. For the last two years I have cut the sheeP- The sheep extracted the fat from 
joint stock company for carrying out our plans greater part of mine with my mower, this year I the clover hay, and left the nitrogen and 
above sptdten of. fixed a table to my mowing bar and with n boy m'neral matter in the manure heap. So

We request that an Act be passed allowing cut seven acres in less than a day, leavingjdl °* tbe corn> straw, and stalks. They all 
thesforaation of a joint stock company to cs- bunched fur hauling. They require better ground f°,Und th.eir buck to the land, with 
tablishytiie Agricultural Emporium. In ad- d,an the common pea; being a short vine variety oll-calie in addition. It is easy to under- 
dition «KtliP^ove we have suffered heavy never growing more than two and a half feet ^tan. wby his land is vastly more pro
losses in tMber, land and law expenses, caused lon£- 1 have now one. vine bearing thirty-two ductjVe than tohen it first lame into his 
by the law of limitation, for which we have Pods and have found'over forty pods from a P088essioa' Underdraining, good culture, 
received n<Xremuneration. We have received single pea. ' an~ good manure will make

1/cnetit or favor directly or otherwise from 1 hnve them pericctly pure, as, 1 grow „0 other nC°' American. Agriculturist.
the pres/nt Agricultural Board in Toronto nor kind and expect to have about two hundred 
from the Government. We therefore request bushels; which you carfit 
that the loan of a small sum may be granted 1 have never befen able to 
to enable us to carry out to

I

I Sfr-w

I

:

. \

5 m.
4 I

x)
■ V

■^1engage the assistance of sometreally practical 
person, that would act fairly to the country,we 
should not haye started this paper. Oui1 aim 
has been for the advancement and prosperity 
of the Dominion.
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êemntttttiraliflttfl.ave at $1 per bushel. 
Supply the demand^ I 

greater extent havc sent them from Toronto to Michigan and 
the plans already commenced, hoping that you ha,ve never met a person who got from me that 
may not fail to see the utility of the undertaking was 
nor to allow a voluntary public servant to be

6* 'M :a
• -fFor the Farmer's Advocate.

Mr. Editor.—Deâr Sir :_
It appears that certain persons in the 

western counties, are selling to bee
keepers what they call “ a bee charm.» 

I remain Sir, — • /- Now all°w me to say through the Advocate
1®” The Treasurer of the West Middlesex ' ours respectfully,^ J. C. R.-------------- that bees cannot be charmed, and whn.

Agricultural Society, (Mr. Reefer,) requests us a a™ “““'"T-----X----“ ever sells a bee charm is a «windlor
A51-0?111"6 haS not^L theT'sev?mlBCouiy °hbtaia,Ug money »nder ^«e pretense, and

tickets at the County Show, that lie hasrece^ved kfeT tU, a/S°CietieS in °Dtari0t0sendeack ÎÎ^v ^ b° br°ught before the
the Government County grant in aid of agri held in ^ ° & mecting of the Boai'd to be aa or'tlc8- Doubtless some unprincipled
culture, and 1» prepared to pay the Townahip NovembeTtocont T ” “ <>»)' PC. fel'OW 1,08 the late Michigan Pair,
Soetetiee and prize list of 1807. ' f„ , ne^ Agricultural Bm ‘ rel"livc “d 8eem« Mr- Flauder’s of Ohio, gulling

the people by selling «„ bSe chnrm° have

I

1 f'lv'ii
not satisfied when they threshed..

I would not like to thresh at present as 1 would 
unrewarded, especially one who has suffered have (0 Put W straw out as I threshed it, but 
much losàby the existing laws of the countiy, couki fil1 orders after the first of January, and’can 

1 without blame on his part. ship per rail to you.
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hardy Dutch bulbs which were taken 
in June, after haviug done- 
should now be planted again. Veil de
composed surface soil from tile woods 
makes an excellent compost for mem 

Hardy Herbaceous plants such 
Phloxes, Chinese Peonies &c. &c,, can be 
propogated now by deviding the roots, 
care being taketi to cover the newly I 
planted beds with leaves or litter to pre
vent the fi(ost drawing them out of the 
ground. „ , * - :iX||

Dahlias should be taken up and stowed 
away in a dry cellar. •

concluded to try the “dodge" on Canadian fall wheat, but I. think 4»

oney for that which is utterly talked of with you. 
worthless. If the j)ee keeper wishes to Peas and Oats have -also been an 
examine his bees,he has only to blow into abundant crop bere.-tbe latter are really 
the hive a few puffs of smoko of any kind, a staple commodity all though this 

the hive a few times and the country, on account of the great demand
to supply the lumbering establishments, 
many of which keep from 50 to 100 teams 
of horses in the woo

up
-

«r

their

ns|E x-vi
p

anfi rap on 
beefe will fill themselves with honey, when 

» they may be examined or handled with 
perfect safety. Let all bee-keepers obtain 
some practical work on the Bee and dur
ing the long winter evenings read up, 
making ibemsejve acquainted with their 
natüre and habits, and they will soon see 

; the folly of all “bee chains” and be 
prepared to manage their bees upon 
scientific principals. J.-H. Thomas.

Brooklin, Ontario.
[We think it our dpty to expose all useless 

humbugs, that are attempting to palm off 
X worthless preparations of any kind, on the 

iSriners; those that read the above will be 
cautioned,and it will save them the price of the 
paper in cash, and four times as much in time. 
Should they meet any of those bee charmers 
have nothing to do with them, Mr. Thomas is 
a reliable person and thoroughly understands 
the bee business, and is well known to most 
bee-keepers, and has fearlessly came^ forward 
and exposed this tlecptive plan and deserves 

, credit for it. Ed.]

W;
it

dsfrom th
ment of snow to the-breaking up of the 
river in the spring.

Then again can we be so far behind the 
age, when we have actually in course of 
construction “a cheese factory,” when the 
milk of 500 cows will the coming spring 
be manufactured into cheese..

You will pardon the vanity which 
compels me before I close to say that we 
lave a river,the one from which this valley 
takes its name, that for magnificence of 
scenery has no rival in the west, its worth 
too, as a motive power for machinery 
cannot be estimated, and the' ridge of 
mountains skirting its northern shores are 

think destined to prove of more value 
or their minerals than they have been 
lithev for the timber which once coveted 
their rugged sides.

e commence-]
X
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AGRICULTURAL FAIRS REVIEWED.
Buffalo, N. Y., Oct. 4, 1867.:

Extracted from the New-York Weekly Tribune 
our readers can draw their own inferences f?om it.

For the benefit of the New-York State Fair, or 
rather for the benefit of New-York farmers, hs

I? <

% well as the farming community An‘‘general, I pro- 
posk to review thé management and character of

E', vfjjllx

V > : • vi the Fair just closed at this plabe.
As it has bdien held with greater pretensions 

and produced greater results in money, than any 
preceding one, its managers can well afford to be 
reviewed, becadsethey undoubtedly feel pecuni- 
arily independent of public opinion. At 
rate, they have braved it most brazenly during 
the past week, caring appearently for nothing bnt 
the money, that flowed tinto their1 hands in extra
ordinary quantities. , ~

As usual, the great, lying, attractive show-bills 
have been spread over the State, promising die 
people a grand entertainment and instructive 
school of agriculture at Buffafo during the first ^ 
week of October. Somefinnodent individuals 
who read these preliminttt^dvertisements really 
suppose they are going to see several palatial 
structures, which had been erected for the magni. 
ficent accomidatiou. of those who exhibited their 
wares, as well as the on-lookers, 
the “ Domestic Hall,
Hall,

; «
1 >

anyft"'
if ;

■

X

A “ FlTZROY ” SUBSCRIBER'.

COMMUNICATED. XitzreyrBussell Co., Ontario, Oct. ’67.

Mr. Editor.—We on the Ottawa riveré x
appear to live in what ; to the majority of 
Western Farmers is a “Terra Incognita.” 
I have just returned from a trip to the 
neighborhood of St.Thomas, near London 
and finding your specf at home before

A few Hints on Gardening Opera
tions for October.\

This arrived to late for the October number, but there 
are «eeeful hints in it that may not be too late for some 
of our readers.

This is the tree planting month of the 
fall season. Everything in that way 
done now, or even prepared Jor the spring 
is so much time saved from that bnsy 
season.

*

1
4si;- 1WËÈm

me There were 
Dairy Hall,’’ “ Mechanics 

Floral Hall,” “ Vegetable Hall,” and 
y how many others I cannot tell. Then ihere were 

the rooms of the President,' Secretary, Treasqgpr, 
General Superintendent, and Superintendants of 
Depaitments; the business office, and ticket office, 
and police office; the grand dining-room of the 
officers of the Society ; and last, but not least in 
this grandiloquent catalogue of what has been 
provided for the comfort of the piped partjdi

LUC , , • , show> was the superb structure, over whtise portal
obviated by shelter ffom cold winds, pro- the public read, « For the Press.” That 'sign
tection from the sun, and pruning; never ment simply this: Here is where drinking men
omitting to strip the leaves from a tree and women meet and guzzle Vree ~ liquors,
instantly it is dug up. Forest trees in- lurnished by men who contribute it to make
tended for spring planting can be dug up capitaI 10 break down the Excise law.
now and~“heeled in” in the woods, having ^ dTn"y ^ "P

z ’ "5 I one on the ground, was srmply a bar-room, Irish
their heads well cut back with a sharp I grocery, or common rum-hole, a store-house 1

axe, for the reason given above. where the Buffalo rum-sellers’ liquor was delt otit
Now . is the time to do all* sorts of with a free hand to both gentlemen and ladies ! ! i

ground work, grading, road* making God save the mark ! for I saw those who were
sodding &c. . dressed like ladies, drink off a half a tumbler full

Hyacinths, Tulip,, Cr„u,c, and other tTl

!
» ((I thought a few remarks aboutrour crops, 

&c., might not be unacceptable to some i 
Of your readers, more especially as the 
majority of persons* with whom I con
versed when in your neighborhood 
-evinced an alnjpst total ignorance of our 
Eastern portion of Ontario.

The prevailént idea sp far as I ascer
tained, appears to be, - that all the 
Ottawa coutry is one vast forest, with 
here and there clearances where the land 
is so rocky that in order to live the settler 
must spend six months out of the twelve 
in a lumber shanty. Now I want to dis
abuse the minds of some of your people* 
Mr. Editor of this idea, and to tell them 
that in my own township of Fitzroy I have 
seen and can point out now, better crops 
of swede Turnips and Mangold Wurzel, 
than any I saw when away lfom ho^ie.— 
We do not as amènerai thing grow much

:•

/X ■ y The earlier planting is done in the fall 
the better, as it is a well settled fact in 
American gardening that the way frost 
acts in destroying fall planted trees is by 
excessive evaporation, by which the mois-’ 
ture is dried ont of-them, and this is to be
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fitting at the noon of school, »
By tHe gurgling streamlet cool, 
’Hong (be brakes and bending trees, 
Eating up the bread and cheese !

ûr, with merry laugh and shout, 
When the boys and girls go out, 
Books and peicUs^ast away,
See them jump, and swing and play.

"fil Harki the ferule on the pane,
Rap, and rap, and rap again,
Rushing in with cheeks aglow,
Half reluctantly they go.

* Glide the busy hours away, . 
TUI the warm sin’s westerd ray 
Slants across the open door,
And the hours of school are o'er.

sèvere raiç storm, and many things were damaged for horses and cattle, and pens for sheep and pigs, 
by a small shower; while all the receipts of the were erected. I herd one man sly, who took 
Fair ($21,500,) great as they were, would not pains to count, that just one-fourth of those were 
cover the injury from the clouds of fine clay dust> occupied by beasts, and that he found some of the 
which hung like a thick sea-fog over the race closed horse-stalls occupied by worse than beasts 
track inclosing all these great “ halls,” and along 
the single narrow roadby which all vechicles and 
pedestrains came to the gates. When the 
were held on the same ground the managers 
traded for $200 to have the dust laid completely.
When the managers of -the State Fair

8
e

—male and female.-
The exhibition of stock is‘not a farmer’s exhi

bition. It
stock as a genteel speculating business, and use 
and have for years usedejite' 
vertising medium. Every/notice they get in the 
paper by this means is Hear gain. It was 
heralded far and wide that one Vermont man had

r
made by men who breed fancyraces1

con
state Fair as an ad- Sk,

were re*
ceiving money by tens of thousands of dollars 
they could not, or did not, expend one dollar to 
lay the dust, which ruined many fine bonnets and 
dresses of visitors, as well as many things 
exhibition.

/.

a ram at the Fair, valued at $8,0J)0. Of course 
his name and post-jbfficé address was given, so 
that those who want high-priced grease and 
wrinkles would know where to apply, 
mentioned only pne herd of cattle, and that only 
because I know it is for the interest of a great 

many people to become better acquainted with the 
Alderney breed, which hase been overslaughed 
ancNemeaned by the “ Short Horn interest." I 
write for the benefit of farmers, not fancy breeders, 
nor for the glorification of managers of agricul
tural fairs. I know that something better than 
the present organization is needed. I want to 
see State Fairs made for the people. I am tired 
of seeing the people used to fill pockets which 
yield no good fruit to the hone 
is time now for them to take the 
and holdefairs for their own benefit! JLet us 
have no mere shows, but actual fairs, such as 
are held in Europe, where erverybody who has 
anything to sell, swap, or buy, can go, and thus 

"make such meetings useful and profitable. To 
save us fyonfthe disgrace of having a State Agri
cultural Society, with headquarters in Albany, 
that offers its annual exhibitions to the town which 
will bid the highest for it, let us have one, two, or 
three, if necessary, permanent locations and dea- 
centjbuildings. Let us hear of no more black-mail 
levied, upon our town for such accommodations 
as we have seen erected. Let the New-York 
State Agricultural Society cease to exist if it is 
dependent upon subscriptions of rum-sellers, 
brothels, and gambling-houses for its support. 
These are only given because the fair draws 
viptimS into their dens. It is time that fairs suji- 
pdrtell by such means and conducted upon such 
free rum principles as this one just closed were 
suppressed by the people. As at present managed 
they are not intended to serve the farmers nor I 
advance agricultural improvements half as much 
as they are to get money from the man'- for the 
use of a few.

Happy, healthy girl and-boy, 
Full of simple, careless joy, 
Free from tyrant fashion’s rale, 
Going to t|he district school.

Beside the road dust “Floral Hall,” which 
should have been floored, had theground covered 
an inch deep with turners’ chips and sawdust, and 
as soon as the crowd was admitted this flooring 
was ground into an impalpable woody powderi 
and that mixed with the fine white clay of the dry 
earth, for it yras sod less, and the whole

have
i

LONDON MARKETS.
r f

Londox, Nov. 1, 1867. 
.....-11.46 to 11.66
-.........1.37* to 1.46

.......... 60 to 78
...... 40 to 42

70 to 78 
60 to 
75 to

.... $8.00 to $10.00

.......  12* to 18

....... 12* to; 14

..... 12* to 16 
..... 8.76 to 4.26

;.rose up
hour after honr, and day after day, until the place 

absolutely unfit for any human being. Flow- 
aud fruits, and people, were all one.color—all 

white dust. The Pleasant Valley Fruit Growers 
Association of Hammondsport, Steupen County, 
N. Y., had the best show/of grapes probably 
made at any Stale Fair. The fruit 
for market, when put upon the 150 plates, at leas' 
$150. I doubt whether it would have sold for a

Fall Wheat, per bushel
Spring Wheat
Barley
Oats
Peas
Corn »

1\was
ers

70
85

farmer. It 
ttar in hand RVe -

lrV
*ever 

was worth
Hay, per ton................
Butter, prime, per lb....
Butter, keg, per lb......
Eggs, per dozen ......
Flour, per 100 lbs—....
Wool.......... .....J......

J50 cents whHvtheFair closed*. Otherexhibitors 
of fruit and flowersTiuffered proportionate losses 26

Mutton, per lb., py quarter.
Potatoes, per bushel........ .
Apples, per buenel........... ..
Pork, per cwt...\.---- .......
Hides, per lb.....'.................
Sheep Skins* .......................

6 to 
! 37* to

40 to 76 
4.50 to 5.00

6;vexation, dissapointment, and chagrin. Yet $20 
would have paid for the use of lumber for a floor, 
or $5, would have paid a man to keep the dust 
sprinkled; provided he could get water, which 
'Tas s4#carce on the ground that men and beasts 

A suffered, and men said they drank m 
beer because .they could get no other)! 
stock suffered constantly, for their tubs 
emptied fasieflHanNthe slow carts cquld fill, and 
so were the water casks, placed here and there 
foi people to drink. Becides, as they stood open 
and near the dusty road, there

—2 i

7
40 to 76

V :um, wine or Advertisements.quid. The
were

WANTED.
A GIRL to do general housework. ^Liberal wages 

XX given. Apply at the residence of M. D. Dawson, 
Clarence Street, between Bathurst and Horton Sts. !

... w»s, a constant
need of using one of those filters before the water 
was fit for drink.

NOTICE.
x ANY PERSON HAVING ANY GOOD

CliiHan Wheat, Rio Grande Wheat,
CROWN PEAS, NEW BRUNSWICK SEEDLINGS, 
GOODERICH & GARNER CHILLIE POTATOES, 
Are requested to let us know what quantity they may 
have to spare, the price, and If perfectly clean. We had 
an application for two car loads of Spring Wheat for 
seed, and two car loads of breeding Ewes, for an 
Agricultural Society in Illinois, last week, but 
unable to supply the kinds required.

A few grains of seed as a sartmle can be sent In a letter.
_ Apply at this Office.

Bxjr* Prices published in next number.

i!
\S. R.In short,in every respect the whole ground,and all 

ihe arrangements,were lhe most unfit,inconvenient, 
uncomfortable,unsightly, unsatisfactory, that were 
ever selected, devised or used for any agricultural 

Jajr ever held qu earth. The whole arrangemen, 
completely illustrated the term “ higgledy.pigg|e. ; 
dy.” 1 only repeat what I head'constantly re- ' 
peated. “ There never was a more inefficient set ! 
ot officers.” The concern has no head.” Yes 
it has. They are all heads, and that’s what’s the 
matter.” « I should say all tail and darned small !

‘•At any rate, the arrival is always tail | 
There is neither head nor tail, body i 

"or soul, life nor aught that, is worth preserving I 
about the present organization of the New-York 
State Agricultural Society. The only object 
is how to get money under false 
Buffalo was

m!
/GOING TO THE DISTRICT SCHOOL.

( .Barefooted boy and little girl, ’ 
She with rosy cheek And curls, 
His a forehead brown with tun, 
Sturdy little farmer man.

Old straw hat, with broken rim, 
Is the least that troubles him,
As the dinner-pail he swings, 
Full of mother’s choicest things.
Happy little pair are they, 
Chatting blithely on the way,
In the morning fresh and cool, 
Going to the district school.

From the shady farmhouse door, 
Mother watches, till no more,
She can follow—out of sight 
They açe gone, her heart’s delight.

Can you see thorn sitting there, 
Oa the benches hard and bare, 
Tired leet swinging to and fro, 
Cvnaiug o’or tb’o lVstiuas low ?

Iwere
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MONTREAL VETERINARY SCHOOL i

!
If»

. - :' iat (hat.” 
formost.

Established under the Patronage of the Board 
of Agriculture, Province of Quebec, D. C.

T ECTURES commence on Wednesday, 20th Nov., 
in the Anatomical Lecture Room of the Medical 

Faculty of McGill University, Cotte Street.
Introductory Lecture by D. McEachran 

Subject Epidemic Diseases among Homes.
Bursaries will be granted by the Board of Agriculture 

to young men residents of the Province of Quebec, 
which will enable them to attend free of expense.

Special Tickets issued to amareurs for Lectures on 
Veterinary Medicine and Surgery.

For Prospectus, apply to Geo. LecLERx. Secretary 
Board of Agriculture; or to J>. MoEaohxax. Veterinary 
fauryvon, By» Craig Bvrtxat.

M.R.O.V.Snow 
pentenses.

assessed $9,000 for the glory of h 
ing this Fair located here. The pretence was I 
that all these “halls” would cost that sum. .* 
forgot tb mbnt-i'oa that a gfeht numlfcr of stalls 1
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!»■—■■ r94 FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
B'i

LANDS ™R SA^- A P-.em Force P„„„„ |
raflfcïi wsawt a» “M* - « - »■

' e$8mâ«s«Fi= :sg^-sr;.::r:r:ss5=™~55ll= 1
3sS---«"'‘!tH£SSi|
60 IrZ’l t ;’ 2ndrn" °f Bex,ey- ««improved. J. D. CLEVELAND, Pump Maker London p0 '*

feneed wot townsh,P of London, partly cleared and ----------- --------------------- -------- ,  -------------— ’ P'°' ■
lenced, with a young bearingprchard. VETPRIh irvDCrwàlH." ha,f Hf Lo‘ 5- n,« C0I>- of Aehfteld, w. ' ETBBIRlARY^SURlGEOJV.

well timbered. ' r., T/ --  - - _
3 WC8t P,8!1 of Lot 14, 13th con., Eniskillen. 1 ' K> QUlCKFALL, V.S

„ mjaœ^rps as* MSafe-; v«„,,„r, 8’„: 415ofEnS‘enWe8tl,art°fB- half> Lot 17> latb c°«- ïs'lh’ ,Bonlon’ A^dTwM^SSS f
57 P»rt of Lot 35 6th con., Culross, county of 'G.md Qu J.’e^ for sTck l^ TOT°mT°- 1

Bruce, 20 cleared, land good clav loam ^ Orders hv vi'«ii ^ oick, Lame, or Lagirv Horans l
100 Acre», west half, Lot 14, 3rd con. ofTay, good land possible. ‘ Charges for honntrv7attended to as soon as

“W^iKiSAP1*' L“Æ”.rîw «- ----~.0Ü,B . - .
” MuM-?,,0"-' *—• head omcB,B5®N

w a w—«- s&; ”■
clearpd®' ^ Lot 23’ 6lh Cono Westminster No 

60 fCed®,qUarter’ L°t 7' let Co«- Westmimte^’35 

100 N. half, Lot 15, 2nd Con!, Delaware, eight cle^ed!

- B3F" APPLY AT THIS OFFICE.
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AGRICULrTURA L EMPORIUM.V

meats, to take this paper, as the proprietor of the 
Emporium has spared neither time nor money to pro-

ÏÆ HÏS
best Stock, etc., as no one else has taken as much pains 
a*™?1?tbtoinformation, as the Editor of the Farmer’s 
Januat-y61868 11 WlB 1,6 doubled ln *iz« on the 1st of

Engravings will embellish the next year’sflesue. Sup
plements and Extras will be published weekly, when
toTl^^/nZ^rcfut^"- The PrlC9Wi11 berai8tid

TVDUO•
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- 1Ei"!
— m

.9
•r

Bg.

m

. terms :
Single copies for one year 
5 Do. . . .

A»rit,XeJiho N:u.Tber j A * • 75 cents each. 
l1« copies aidSuTwird.*nd ^ """^"per

‘S3 o“’the vtli l° ^d11 at the
of It for^iwn1?^ l, Gentlementhat have been in receipt

Inducements for Patties Getting 
np Clubs.

I . . $
i:
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COMPANY.
ONTARIO.

i
>x

Tï=é““*
JAMES JOHNSON,

t

Solicitor, 
eneral Agent and

Esq. Second Treas.
THbe8fo«13i^w*1rny4ilrS!^.llt ofPaidsubscribers 

■ inanre/enf.Yifr?. °f DecetnWwill receive the fdllow- 
ng presents,In proportion to the numbers sent in by each.

1st largest list
Chfllan'^Fheat BTer.keh|re P!g and one bushel of the 
ecaroê and v12m. h h a ffidge Proof variety. It is very
of Value/atVu W) thanany variet>' we have heard

and LARGEST LIST
ofthe'piLî"?' ®lack BpnUi Fowls, and two bushels

îhLT vïiS&ttt ° by tb08° ,bat bave «ricd

T.

THP®, WEBSTER, -

Price of Cultivator *qn n^iddle8ex, Oxford and Elgin
^E5ÈÊ|i^

Sif^iülSIS-

JIGHT "WEBBIS

For Nothing!
« f’.

' ;

THE COUNTflT GEHTLFMâN"
SAX'*Ï

1

SHBEIHBvSF
Stock-Ralaing, 2S»5ÜJÎÎ

3rd LARGEST XlST
ago0 yleMsel600hnsh^W k'nd °f °ats imported two years
M^4toîh?ceoÇBntr“re’46P6r bu*be,> only

dth LARGEST NUMBER
1 bushel ofthe NeV Brunswick 
tne best cropper 
all times of the 
varieties.

JFO R SALE,
O composing1 fhc^fmh ha^lv^fo/Lo^s nAi?AD0C- 
whieh are doomed,hund^nJ^ned an^und* a’cre*'1^« »f
of cultivation, all well fhiVced and well »"Jer £ood elato

I here is a good Orchard and C-trden on^th G'aVel Road 
KV For further narUenl.,. , the Premises, 

the premises. 1 u ars apply at this Office, or on

EH
IpS:

F/

„0 ... , , Seedling Potatoes,
rs we have heard of, and good eating at 

1 year, and not known to rotas other

mIy’C “ Th0oUinh ,Farmei” calls The “Country Gentle- 
E, . 7he Bc»t of all the American 
devoted to matters of Rural Economy.”

DUMBER X. . The “Gardner’ Monthly” sav that The “Countrv 
ehill/e, an excellent potato. ’ o"!1 c?n" *8 “Conducted with a Degree of Ta’ent equal

w. :gzrr;
^aaPAgtajpt;!» - mpZ.»ror a, be p.M lett.i, ,8„d mlk,"?M S5TtiS”" ^P”bll.$ed In lb. United Sl,,l„. 

pateriTe?8 8l^8fcr‘b‘“K now, will receive three month’s fS :"*T,he term8are lower these of any othei

iu’,c.a'\a£..:uio'«c;,"b'' - «- Fr4iS‘»:,Cbî,:‘pT,.0»8“w'*2:60p",i‘’i
MAtÙ‘A!'J,ïm4nU 10C" ; «rEOIMEH OOPIES illBE 0P CHAB0E. m-, „ , ----------- ----------------------------

JOT display ; specials as a dreed. = And let it he remembered, in line thatlhn«e«i, •‘■«•EES, PLANTS VT'WP <5 vl ennrraa,S*=£5Sr^..— 5S=SS=S5=E,b.=.ïKï?"^Z
LUTHER TÜ0KER-& SON, Publishers, O^H’K "s IN q^odo Rder' T°ndon’ TUÏH

ALBANY, N. Y i and will givesatlshictlon to the P,, ’ True ‘° Name,
Î?'S|»S-' «SK ; SEei^gpBEEE -

I laying acquired from several years’practical experience 1 PilPer8 for one year for |2 50 IIavipgdn1aH?n!,n^a Bl’,h !
a thorough knowledge of wfint are the inon'reMable "uPP'y ‘he “Country Gentlemen” a , .1 ,'T:uiyt'u“'ïï,s ! „ ___________
, .irietloH of fruits forXoth market, and the amature o S'î? y S^,omniend that paper omVmnV,8l; l'atrs' F»N“ws .Jet us tikve an Advocate s„,

'SS&T*?'1'* Plft nlatf’ i <««'%/; 8^n?o',,U,S a“ Agricultural Emporium -

j.MiflHw,*. fisss&b®the L—°
prize's. 08

3th LARGEST NUMBER
2nbu8bfla of Black Oats, raised from the 
^f seed as Was sent to the Paris Exhibition.

» same kind Newspapers
6th L ,120 IMrd S„„,b

Improved, well watered timber i, ’ Parad°c, 30 acres 
?od cay loam ; distance’ 4 miles frn ’̂v,!"^16 and °ak, 

gravel road. Apply at thisÎVcT’ ““

■
1 bushel Garnet

[

as as tb
w.th the Privilege of,the gfgf»,

200,000 OUEKeg.hit A°alf 8taveeV
or on the premises. Kege" APPl>' at thU

1

s
r Pork 
Office,
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JOHN MACKELCAN, JR.,
m: Btj
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